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•hal having written “ Hsyneu” ta rather a holt! 
tty le, be «U eWgnedta **ef the rarvaUt*' 
conduct him orer the brewer Jti Tire moment he 
quitted, a eomroo^ wee mebta '* 
ere many minuRt bad elapeed, aevertd « the 
rleiki and collect*, were sea o to leave thebte*- 
ery haatily, and in s taort .pue» et Uroe toe »«-

. ^jy;KSt2S:,f™«lMS!S

them were armed with tang ee^ra whipe, and 
others had long cane brooms. The Generali had 
been shown over meet of the department», «id had 
arrived at the tiablea, when the rarie. of aeMulta 
commenced. He was abwst entering the lower 
stalls, when a heavy Hid ®^,etraw.w“ J.A ^
«it from the left above ; it fell npon hie head, r 
knocked him to the ground with much forçe - 
Heving regaine.1 hi. leg», mwikeof the mctl of- 
fensive character ws. thrown into hw facet and M 

evident that a furiou. storm WSS brewing 
■Tit the party, ûscir ha»y rctr^ was rag-

*Wuii as much expedition as possible, the mar
shal , with hi. nephew and interpreter, bolted «crow 
the yard, and on reaching the street, they were 
met with the most fearful yells and execration, 
from the «Bob who had collected outwde the en
trance gates. Indeed K is scarcely possible, we 
are insured, to convey an accurate idea of the hor
rible noise that burnt forth fret» the populace when 

affi iehted General appeared. He waa allowed 
to resch about the middle of the s’.™*1» w“e® •?n*® 
of the carters, wlw> were in waibag with their 
heavy whips, cried out, “ Ob, is.the fellow
that flogged the women, is it !” and inst«"tlY c„°?3 
m-nced lashing him with all «hew ought. Jbe 
ma she! then quickened hie tpeed, but the mob, 
which had considerably Increased by the arrivalof 
a number of coat beavers from Bankede, crowded 
round him, and all that could get near him were 
kicking and shoving him, and crying, *»e is a 
rr urJerer ; five it him. town with the Austrian 
butcher. Shove him into the ny«t.

With some difficulty be contrived to reach the 
Bankside, when he Was knocked down, 

and an sttnfcpt was made by the more exc.Vd of 
the populace to drag him away-it is thought, for 
the purpLse of throwing him mto the Thamej.
H.s nephew and interpreter, however, manage<fto 
keen hold of him, and got him upon his legs.
He then made another effort to get away between 
his attendant* The mob. however, followed him 
up, and lashed, pelted, And hooted him in the most 
furiou. style, tie wa* flogged with whipt, struck 
over the back with the brooms, beaten with the 
coal-heavers’ “ fan tail” hats, while an unremit- 
tmg shower of filth waa levelled at him.

Several gentlemen who witnessed the attack, 
ma le an attempt to protect the Marshal, who ap
peared to be fast sinking from exhaustion and ill 
usage, while his Interpreter implored the mob not 
to kill him. Two young men m the service of 
Mr. Winter, ironmonger, in Bankside, met the 
men. and endeavored to restrain them. “ He is a 
murderer,” was the replv. “ We won’t have him 
•.ere, the Austrian butcher; we’ll teach him to 
flog women.” Another ru«h was made at him, 
his hat was thrown high into the air, anadjoud 
derisive shouts, and hie clothes nearly torn on ms 
back. Hi. moustache and heard were pulled m 
th» meet violent manner ; and one man, who nod 
in h « hand a large Waded knife, caught hold of 
the MarebaPa bear.!, and made » strong^ effort to 
rut it off. By this time, the party had rear had 
the George public bouse, in Bankside, near South
wark bridge, kepi by Mr. Benfeiid, and In the 
confusion the General «ecceeiled in getung from 
the mob, end running into the George.

The nephew and interpreter remained at the door 
as long as it was practicable ; they, however, were 
soon compelled |o seek shelter ins
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To many of our readers the title of this work 
is, no doubt, quite familiar, as it baa been noticed 
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Amlrrs, Psion, Uverpuol. Andrew Shew r*ne-
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Ship smin many
periodicals of the itoy. 
time an Officer in the British Army. HeteHs us, 
m the intiodoction to the work before us, that hi. 
object in obuming a commission, was to gratily 
hie desire to vis l the Praines ot the Far West, 
whtare bis nature would find congenial sport with 
the bison, the wapiti, and the elk. Finding, 
however, that the prospect of getting from the 
Barrack Square would be small, he exchanged 
from the Raiment he had joined, (Royal Veteran 
Newfoundland Companies,) into the Cape Rifle
men, and found himself in a reunify, upon whose 
frontiers dwell those vast herds of game which 
iisd so often fired his imagination, bhort’y after 
his arrival in Africa, he determined to sell out of 
the Army, and penetrate into the interior of that 

“ further than the foot of civil.zed man
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restricted Germanic Diet- tost is, to* ®( ™' 
presenUMon of the various stares m which the 
votre are restricted to a lower proportionate nuna- 
ber than ta to* Plei-om—metal Frankfort o.. the 
U instant, under the pressd ne, of Austria. Thr 
powers represenf.d st the Dial are Austria, Bava- 
ris, Wvrlemburg, llanover, Saiony, Elee oral 
Hesse, Darmstadt, Denmark I* Holland, Ho tare- 
for Luxembourg, Meeklinburg, Strefitx, snd Lipp^ 
Detmotd. Pmssia and her allies, who would have 
a majority of votes if present, have refused U take 
any p-rl in the proceedings, and will nnl retogntre 
the Diet in any nay whatever. They detlsre that 
the Grrmxnie Coolederauon dwd a.regal drslh m 
March, 1848 ; that Aua-riahaa no power to revive 
il, and that they shall disregard u* revoluuonv of 
the so-called Diet. On the other hand, Austria 
and her allies hs.e .iguifl.d their determinshon to
farttrsKSssesa-H
5-ÆS'LTIÏÏi'"™. - s

rival parties adhere to ihvir preeet.1 deteiimsa- 
ijcns, ib» question of Uermaii U*iiy may I”*' 
cipitat* tieimauy imo ti*e eorJ ct whkh ha* been 
foreboded. Tk* «emi-officwl p*pe»* of Berlin, of 
the jttL slate lhat a declaraiion ha* been rtcuved 
f.oru England ard France, eetùog forth that tbM 
powers will not be represewted st the n»U* g ol 

federal a.semWy in which P.uaaw refuses to 
tak* a part.

A .nut in Berlin, and* dateol SepUmber 5th,

elaborate letter do ........... Linen ThreeJs,
.»d ^ "r.v of Full Gouda.
O^^fS^flSFORD

The Quebec papers contain an 
from the pen of N. Aubin, Esq., upon the various 
modes by which that city might be supplied with 
fresh water. Mr. Aubin refer» to a previous let
ter, which he bad written upon the same topic, 
wherein Ire made certain statements and cnlcuto- 

since been fully verified by

Cotci.f.akkp,
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Brigt Scotch Las», Dcvcrvux. S. Ja4»w, .\«wfouiKl-mud
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OmMleii ..l itre M«..n.rel M lire h.ig V.v.l, frvm Lou- 
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plaints w :lh lue n « 
Swollen l« ,

tions, which have
high scientific authority in England, to whom 
had been submitted queue» with reference to the 
different systems advocated—including that of 
Mr. Aubin. The spirit of improvement which 
has, of late years, characterized the proeeedingi 
of the citizens of Quebec - their adoption of gas— 
their prosecution of railways and electric telegra; hs
__their reconstruction of the suburbs in substantial
stone and brick-left little room to doubt, that 
they would perceive the propriety and necessily 
of extending lo all classes an abundant supply of 
pure and wholesome water—hitherto that beverage 
has been a rarity; and the growing wants of an 
increasing population—the expediency 
minding the only effectual agent to extinguish 
fires—predisposed a spirit of inquiry and investi
gation, now assuming a practical form. 1 he 
natural position of Quebec, entails the expense of 
drawing from distant sources, whether it be the 
Montmon-nci or the St. Charles Rivers-for we 
cannot fancy, that a slopid economy—if it would 
indeed be economy—could influence the Cor
poration to continue the use of the it. Law- ! m,ns

We, in Montreal, rommitled the mjne, during h.s African “ adventures.”
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the L kPRAIRIK Race Cours.-, at 12 o’clock, on 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 27th and 2Sth Sep
tember, in their __ __

NA t ION AL COSTUMES, 
and contend in their scveral National Games and 
Foot Races, for Purses. And, at the same time,
INDIAN and CANADIAN HOtt-'ES will Run 
and Trot lor Purses and Saddles- 

E J- The I.apraine Steamer 
each day at 9, 10. II. and 12 o'clock ; 
prairie al hall-pa*t 3. 5, ami 6 o’clock.
10-1. each. enUtlmg bearer to return tree.

September 26.
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had yd trodden”—to vast regions which would 
afford lood for the gratificat»oïi of the passion of 
his youth—the collet tmg of hunting tiophies, end 
objects of interest in science and natural history. 
And in this he certainly succeeded to'his “ heart's
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ing book for many years, 
of hunting, this book will be a great treat ; but it 
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is not only as a 
commend it : It is full of interest to tire lover of 
natural history. Many rare and valuable speci- 

of wild animals were collected by Mr. Cum
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totelli•enca has arrived from Vienna, jo-day, 
that the Austrian Cabinet rejects the Prussian 
posai of a tree conference of all the govern nient», in 
which to settle the mutual relatione of the German 
States- Pe nce Sehwartzenberg is greailj indig
nant that bis last note has been regarded as a sign 
of the Austrian Government's return lo reason, and 
a conciliatory spirit, sod intends, in his next letter, 
to give a signal proof that bis Cabinet is no wiser 
than it used to be. He will insist in referring tbc 
a flairs of Germany to a plenum, a project which 
earn t be carried out. pertly because alt toe Princes 
connected with the Union, even Brunswick, have 
declined, with Prussia, the Austrian invitation to 
Frankfort ; and partly Ireeause France and Eng
land have declared that they cannot acknowledge 
any political body as the central organ of Ger
many in which Prussia is not represented.

The Duke of Brunswick, whose adherence to the 
Union I alluded to as uncertain, has to-day sent in 
a definite declaration of hi» faithfulness to the en- 
garments of May 26.

Hie Austrian Government has borrowed the 
small sum of jCTUO/KX) sterling of certain hankers 
at Hamburg and in this city,on the security of the 
national domain.
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otherwise than deleterious to the public beilth. The 
impoverished condition of the city 
the hope, that, for year, to come, any 
can be antiripated-we must continue lo drink 
and suffer—but in Quebec it is to be hoped, 
that ere the Municipality commit themselves : 
to any definite plan—they will adopt the sens.- I 
ble precaution of instituting an analysis into 
the quality and composition of the water which 
they propose providing foi the use of the citi- 
ieua—and resolrraj®
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Commodore Jones estimates that Cahfornu w.ll 
yield ûfly million dollars’ worth of gold next year.
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Marsh, Author of "The Witmmgtoo.,’
“ Lettice Arnold," 4 c. ...............
, Disease, and Remedy, familiarly and 
practically considered, in a lew ot their 
p-iatioos to the Blood. By George Moore,

Letters, Conversations, and Recollection» of S. T
Coif ridge.

amendment A Ilf’ A ‘
A, i '

Mont a f. a l, Sept. 25, 1350.
Tothf Editor of Me Mont*eal Couaitft:

Sin,—I beg to lufoim you that the account of 
the accident which happened to my servant girl, 
aa stated by the Utraii, is cor reel—Mr. J. Scott’s
contradiction, notwithstanding.

You are aware that it it possible for two per- 
of the same name to resi W in the same street. 

Yours, fcc.,

Jur.e 17
t The XVashmgfon SuepemW >v'ou-Jrr 
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XX A NTED.

:1.Ferment I» lie**® Ct
A constitutional conflict ha» arisen in Hew 

Cassel. The new Chamber of Stiles, which met 
about a fortnight ago, hns proved os staunch ns 
its predecessor It refused to vote the direct 
taxes in the way demanded by the notorious and 
unpopular Minister, Uassenpflog, and the result 
was, that ori the 2nd instant it wai diwolved, after 
a week’» sittings, and a new Chamber is to Le 
failed within six months, lhe members separ- 
ated with three cheers for the constitution, and 

in the gallery called for a curas for

300cost should be romewhat4 I-UÆTUXS. WAGGONS, Ire.though the p 
heavier. The very first consideration should be.

the quality of the water—that ascertained, 
their duty is palpably obvious.
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Five Year, of a Hunter's Life in the Far Inte
rior of South Afncs. By Ronaleyn Goi- 
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Coroph ie Setts of Peodcnr.is, by Thackeray, from 
No.’s 4 to 6.

Fotridkle by

u t
W.M. SCHOLB».il 175*. N ii.

Sept. 19.____________
T IN EN Shuts snd Collars Vo
| a Undershirit ami Diawui»

Uie sliortest notice.

new and w««l
Fa.hren.Wc flogCrW. Lighi A.rorei- 

,™,, Smgl. mW Doubla l't wtoo». 
^;r.l free tv.. Sing're do. , Md » Light 
l*umto Omrulai*.

— also ON H*M — .
F.toienaWe Sleighs, complete, witii Beat 

nan*, k'- . Ac.
—Repair, atiendsd ta. and all ofdor. p«c- 

M. M. A P. GAVIN-

Tt»* Hall 81 e* m*1 r Berrlcto.
This morning the prmtctl answer to Mr. Green’s 

resolution relative to the cost and profits of 
snd mail ateameia was laid on the tables of mem- 
tera. From this it appears that there were ad
vanced to Collins’ litre of Atlantic «learners
In 1848 and 1843 ..................
to 1840 and I860..................‘

Total Collins’ line.............
To 81 oo and Law’s line of the Coastwise

and Cbagres Steamers—two in num-___
bee-1848 and 1849 ............................ 290,000

To Howland and AspmwaH’s Parifie 
Sienmera-tbree in number-1848 
and 1849................................................ 139.0°°

Total advance» to seven Steamers. .$8J6,5W 
There have been paid to the Pacific line ol 

Steamer», $109,173 lor mail service, and they 
hove returned tite amount of advances. Collin» 
-ret,» returned a part of what waa contributed 
to the construction 01 »m*»o l- —* -« «y-
compensation stipulated in the contracts under 
which they were built.— M'esttngfon CorrcyionA- 
ent of th* Vott.

ti r- •«
s citizens will be taken byMany of our grave 

surprise this forenoon, by a great influx of out 
South-eastern neighbor,. We understand twelve 
hundred Sic on their way from Boston alone, and 
Will be here to-day, to re am the visit lately paid 
them. This is supposed to be but a prelude to 
what la likely to occur every month at least dur- 

What are we to tto to entertain 
The Indian Game» and Races, at Laps-

k
VF r:On Consignr-ert. a si-itou-Wd ewrarmtof

winch are '...to lu it"* i •'
JOHN McCOY,

9, Great SU James btreet.
- t 1

Stub* V\ are. aa f.g 
tides, viï! ; —

Pitcht-rs,of diffim.k » its and r^cn 
Flo wet Vases do 
Spittoon*
Carrftcettrks do 
Vms lor Hole's 
Door Plate* do 

Letters
Toilet Setts, fcc.. fce.

. .$192A00 

.. 125,000
some persons 
Hasscupfl

218______ t___ _____ _ _ e however, were
a'compdïed 'to seek «hitler' inside, the mob 
it ing them end rushing up stawft. Mr. Benfedd

_____ was attending ftt the bar, and las wife
was up «tuirft with her child. Ie «in mdant the 
lower part o< the house was fit ed by the mob, 
xvhose conduct now became furious, while hun
dreds collected in front. Lood were the cries—

September 25._____________ __________ ___
FOR TORONTO JND HAMILTON.

ug.

...........$317,500 September sITALY. (i.idodo I : L-tof
doAttwels on Count Ksvors.

Naples has been thrown into a considerable state 
of excitement during the last four days, from an 
attack made on the Presideut of the Grand Crimi
nal Court-Navora-who i« making humell con
spicuous from the personal curoUy be displays to
ward the prisoners while occupying the judicial 
seat. It appears the President was passing ihrough 
one of the streets, about two o’clock, when I ne 
carriage in which he eat suddenly stood *t»iL— 
Three persons advanced and commenced a furious

YmTlYgT v)tm»Wl"llW‘H,t»irig>l‘|IW^)lft Oat
taire bean!», ami wrre well dressed.

After the beating. Navora was allowed to go 
home. The whole Police and spy machinery 
weie immediately put in movement, and dozens 
were si rested on suspicion. Many from the 
neighborhood were immediately earned off, and. 
up to the present moment, arrests continue. . 
have w itnessed many irritating examples of the 
injustice of the President during the Mate trials — 
such as prisoners not being allowed to streak froto 
the order of Navora to "sti down and there can 
be little doubt hut that there repeated act,, coure 
led with the death of one of the prisoners from til 
treatment, have induced the assault lor which 
many will suffer who are perfectly Innocent. I 
am araured this event has already caused some 150 
.liait» O’er of |A« Daily Unot, Jug 3<RA.

169 mci kl m ■
rri,|F. febsenbrra r
1 OU, J T ran. Combi..• a ^

A'VOK IM KNT ,n the atm.. Lu e. m *" i 
dailv evperti.re » l—ther a.ld,tion, wh.cn l..c)
wt/se.ls.lAwPRItiFS c WR1U1|T

ing next season, 
them 1
rairie, will be enjoyed by many-their novelty 
alone is en attraction to strangers—but we much 
fear that most of these visitors will act ua down 

Stopid, dull ret, at least a century behind 
moat civilised people. — Cos,

il.P Cido w.lfa X\ UileTarffaJ :nW rr-totoi* .!>• . PX • 'IX INITKL8 OR ADDKOSto 
Tl Y -TA’>tr,.I) IN COLORS on EN- 

i I LOPE', ami Cemettal ready tor use 
I'tilt THUUSAND. Sumpestra.

GEORGE MATTHEWS, 
Great 9t. James Street.

HE First-Class Stesunsr SCOTUSD. Capt.
will leave CaUTIN’S BeMN,

i \ It , !.T^'"tovVpuRTS, THIS EVENING,

(ThnrsJay)
For Freight or Pereage,apply^to q k£.rr

A*. B —The Srolfomf it obliged to finish loading 
her cargo as shove, in cone queues of th* water 
having been run off the Curial Basra.

September 26, 1830. __
FOR BEI.LF. VILLE JHD OTHER t’LJVEB

o.v the rur or qvirte.
rpHE Meamer GILDERSLEEVE, K. Gitrite, 
1 Master, will leave CANAL BASIN, Wel

lington Street, in Irani of Subretiber»’ Stores, on 
every THURSDAY, at ONE o’clock, P. M., and 
LACIII.NE onartiv.l of the Cars, which lease 
Montreal at 4 o’clock.

For Freight or passage, apply to Captain, on 
board, or to

I. ••
u Out with th* butcher!*—" Drag the murderer 
out !”—" Down with the wretch !” Several 
room, were entered, but the Marshal could not be 
found, and it was supposed he had been concealed. 
The mob then became impatient, and would 
toten to nothing else than hia production. Several 
men ,caled th* front of thehoure, and got into

of their fury was nowhere to he seen. In * few 
moments, a W y«II proceeded from tbebef* 
part of the premises, some coelhesvers had dis
covered the Marshal crouched iff e dust bin 
attached to the bouse. By the bate ol the head 
they dragged him out, shouting “We have got 
the Austrian woman flagger I” This announce
ment wet received with almost frantic cheer» b> 
the mob outsrik the heure, and the Marshal was 
about being dragged along the passage into the 
Streets, when hia crie» attracted the sympatny of 
nome «frangera, who, with the aid of hi. nephew 
and interpreter, aocceeded in getting him (rum the 
grasp of his assailants, and in locking him up in 
one of the bedrooms, while ether, stood sentry at 
the door, and prevented it being (breed. Mr. 
Benfeiid, the landlord, endeavored to appease the 
mob. They replied, however, that if the wretch 
was not given up, they would null the house 
down. Most fortunately Mr. Benfeiid, at the first 
rush into hia house, and fearing that it would 
really be demolished, rent for a policeman, who 
arrived just at the time th* threat! were being 
made ; and it being danger*®, for him to act alone, 
he ran to tb* nolieo-rtatio* for further aid. A 
Strong body of the fuses soon arrived, and their 
appearance at euce quelled the fury of the popu
lace. The Inspector, on entering Uw house, found 
the General seated on the edge of a bed in a 
pitiable condition. He waa much exhausted, 
and in Iris own language complained severely of 
the pain he endured from the injuries inflicted 
upon him.

Having partaken at some alight refreshment, 
the inspector reamed him, through the interpreter, 
that hé might rwaider himself perfectly safe ander 
his care, as he had * body of office re down below 
to protect bim. It era* anew time, however, ere 
be could be induced to bettors AM be wee free 

fe^eiotoMe., Hi. tom ^rmeuto hmrmg

the Thames Police galley that was 
lying at the foot ef tb* assura fronting the Uuo.gr.

^Wbetotta^jkpMtrev

» waa vistod by «Arwil «[At kw 
trim noble* and other reenknts in UHM{»a 
in onto# to areid to» rerurreoce of a «tmtlar to»- 
play eftoeliag, ammgemreto wet» made to# hi»

been ever WKt »a attract foe to “ 4

jecla of maeb eflreetien to A* renoue. C 
arc repeetsdl 
men and ret 
Iljyeaa «see
et (for

Tie wtciloMenl 
found a poetical vent. The fo lowing vetaee, en
titled " The fleetbumA Be* were and the A retries 
Bute her,’< rider < very generatiy suae «beat the 
streets at StteAtegd^ae *atw*y night

EëSSSE^"^
rerttoéewywi »•** toiy»** *toa» *e Jtoiikrito

M 4W C Mil r.<
No. 42 Great St Jin>« ‘

5 rar Thff ( h u a « Has a 2. 6September 12.119Sept. 19.
/Canada platfs - .
(j 4Q0 boxes " CRAViSHAti CA'I.I
PLATE'S, m Wooden box'», ,

ANDERSON. Al'LDJtl. i.'.V-t'
Se jit ember 24, 1350. *‘ __

rVr 1$,
OTTAWA HOTEL, 

McGILL STREET.

Sr J tCfaV.H !

RF.( 

11 »n )
Hufo— 
^.tr frril S 
Sariam, 1

GLANNW.AISY.
TUST RF.CElVfJ)—Tie Naval Taj ern, in J DISHES and »> Al’I’l E> ; an e«e«llrt.t a- O
S^^'cu'r^ri'cf^DKCtN.E.O 

nuinnous lo mei.l.ofl-

The Dorchester Bank robbeis were rsty
i , - j . .w w, . ——-----•, A , *J Bti tfaln
police, tu whom the five thousand dollars reward 
will be paid. One of the rascals captuicd ad 
milted that lie bad been forty yean a thief, and 
had never before been arrested. He boasted that 
he waa the “ Smartest thief in America.”

Jenny Lind’s fourth Concert, far from exhibit
ing any diminution of the fever of excitement to 
we ami hear her, drew a larger audience than up
on the previous occasion». It ia stated that eight 
thousand persona were present, on assemblage 
exceeding in number», any similar affair of the 
kind on this Continent.

VST
1330

t
PROPRIETOR of tWa long and farore- 

fi lw.it E.tabiwfimeol.reuyertfotijr k**a 
inform the Citisere of Montreal, u»l tu 

. that recent rnipeevemrew heve been 
r tt» comfort snd eereenmodatmo of the 

IV new arrangement* will he foe mi 
\o juetify the Patronage of theoe who tto- 
ijracaUe Kesideoce danng the coming 
as the room* will be comfortably and 

U armed-Uw Tftbto and Bar supplied 
fiy article necewary for beeltb, enjoy 
»l chat ran#-ty necceeary to good livu»g. 
Pf nor. from the prcanit state of pecuniary 

•-tii» m Montre*!, will Itirawh Board at 
•d jci*-«-lower •har» ce» be obtamed at 
.Ur UiaMiehmeut m the City—and myites 
ci out of securing aa agteeahle XViater 
ice, to call and inspect Lift Room» and 
Thirty * lortj pcieon» can be comfortab'j

2 sod other Articles »»>> 
Inspection is i*> uca!

September T7I

JOHN LEX EY.
DEALER IN TOBACCOS. CH.vRS.ii: 1 

N’aa' re Dam* S*utt

Ortfl B0XF.S MANUFACn tr.3 
OUU BACCO-. 16». 1'- ... il. 
and Founds, lor Salt by tm- iu »ci * »

—AL»'\ JCST *EU
14 CASE> < K 

HA VAN M jfXD PRINCIPE CIO.*». 
Direct fiom the LO^Di N DUt ks. 
Warranted Gemnne. it Wing » "-1 1 .
th. FINESf CIGARS fi.»t :W" w.y ’ ^ 
don Markst. The SutiscjiWv ha,. .1 V 
of trou Ms amt expense, su«ee.t .-I s" »-• '■ 7a«7f each of tUVchou-r., Bran.1,. ne». » - 1 
in ure by the Nobitity and Ar»te»i»iy m
'“aIso, Just Reeeiveil, a beautiful aarertwat <t 
MKERSHAUM BOATS, elsjaM yj« |7 >pl
Sg&tZ&xK*;*Soc.xAiVpii'E»;^

ty; witheeveialotiur NCrtttillt- _ ^!Jf.

PRINTS, m euatame, ol lUbrrt-to»1^ ^
2ltr3r.

U£ ü. XV KIGHI •on* lise Jew*.
A recent occurrence among the Jew* in the city 

ol Albany ie justly exciting great attention among 
that people, whose every movement outfit lo be 
regatded with interest by all Christians. A public 
discussion wa* in prog ref* between the Rev. Ur. 
Raphael, and the Kev. Mr. Poznanaki, and in the 
rokfat of the remark» by the former, he propounded 
to the Assembly this question :

i< Do you believe in the coming of the Measwh t 
To which question, it is alleged, the Rev. Dr. 

Wise, a distinguished preacher among the Jews of 
Charleston, ensweied in a lood voice, ** No.”

Dr. Raphael then s*ked, " do yoa Mtsve in the
rcsurrectuMi of the dead V* __

Dr. Wise again answered,distinctly and firmly*
“No.” ^ a

What makes these answers the more remark- 
able and suggrelivs, is tb* fact that Dr. Wire was 
at this roooienl the candidate for settlement in a 
Jewish congregation where some were supposed 
to give an unwilling a#»eiit to the Jewish faith as 
it stawla. The truth of I he statement a hove made 
ia certified by the presideut and by the minister ef 
the congregation m whose synagogue the u.acos- 
eion was held, and sworn to by them before a no
tary public ; but Dr. Wise, in a number ol tke Oc
cident, subsequent to the one ie which the facts 
above are communicated, denies fieri** nnmtred 
No to tke former qneetnm, and admit# that he ex
pressed his disbelief of the resurrection of the dead.

The Jew» ia and about Cincinnati have been 
maturing arrangements for a hospital for those of 
their foith who rosy need its adrantage»:

James Rothschild has made a min.fient.dona
tion for the foundation of a Jewish hospital u 
Paris ; the consistory waited oo him in a body, 
oa-1 returned thanks for hia generosity, p* gift 

and loti laid out in

taBio 2V<1
I 1 Srptr.Tiber

Btorr it ECrt:
H. JONES k Co., 

Agents. 
139-1,wt

n-t Kv'1
lb

Montreal, June 25, 1850» 

rpHF. Steamer QUEBEC will, from aoi alter
£“SW«îsïss
at SIX, P M., iualeadof SEVEN, P. M., re htre- 

R. J. MORGAN, Agret.

VI

ridSey.ter-
\V. I-
1*. 3».FORJThe proprietor» of railroad and steamboat 

line» have placed them at th# rerviee of Jenny 
Lind for her propoecd Bouton trip. Such 
plimertta epoqtaneously offered prove the high 
estoem eufertwred for her by the people.

'ruetofore.DENMARK AND THE DUCHIES.
Thu War Sw

t {•
« ha'* ire.201September 6. rutaV213Th* continued rain* have made any attempt to 

renew operation» in the Held imposai ble; it 
of course well known to the commandera, but to 
th* snare of the troop* it i* neerreary to prove this 
impossibility by a practical expemoeut. For 
this reason tb* rocou no tree nev toward Fmknch- 
,todt was undertaken ; having wen with their 
ewn eye* that the flat meadows around that town 
were all entier water, to some places »o deep thet 
only the roots of many bowel were to be wen 
above it, the troope returned to their quarter*. 
To the north of Frederiehatadt the Danes have 
eatabbabed a permanent camp, near Rairaledt ; 
between this place aeul «tollingbareen, the marshes 
have been flooded, eot only by the natural heavy 
ram, but by a ilam thrown across the Treene. In 
tael, the whole at the terrain nerthwwt of 
Rendaburgh may be coewidered impure tile for 
■ny military purpose ; and notwithstanding the 
drscootoel of the German» generally, at the 
prereat state ef inaction, any movement appears
impossible.

2*01*1 q j*

«HITHER NOTICE, leatre for 
SR o’clock, P. M.,ln»leadof 8e*en,

DAVID TOkRANCE,
• Agent.

1UMPAIN'S RESTAURANT,
PLACE D’ARMES.

I -3 -, rpHE Ur

Wiav m <Wl J
pBt,lh*i»rra cJ 
ce-ie lievinc I 
tw«t lurtni-'j 
UmaluXi ui.

June 6.1Wrr-
KEAIUVaL.

of the “ MfWftrve1 Vk iUx*e 
August 20, 1850» ____

There are, Secontteg to the last Census, fifteen 
thousand Free Blacks in Washington, a number 
which affords such facilities lor the concealment 
of absconding Slave»-that it is presumed, it will 
induce Members of Congress to vote for the Line 
of Ste amers to Liberia, as a j 
tke District of the Black race.

will, until 
QUEBEC at 
as heretofore.

i PARTNER WANTED.
E Undersi-ned beg* to rbenk tke publie fer 
I he very liberal patronage whwh has been 
red oe him since be Opened hi» EstiUten- 
anU hnpeochat with strict attention to Ike 
rt and wants of his patrons, to i»c«iv» g coo-

IlMJ DEPARTMENT«fhisTaumHouse, Nc.. a , „J2s»i u, oflvr toll.
w.« -trod m neraon to that duty. BOODP, which they are P'«T"^ *
roahte the Sebecribef to giue mare of hta «rad.

U> the above, he would he glad to meet vsrtf 
Artrve Pstaun with Capital, as a P.UfT- 

. who would dev ate hie a tient wi wllreBw 
’-»n*smenu of the RESTAURANT and 

KLA.NDv 
pncrtMU (pew-pawl) 
rol no prram need 
—! of I apital, Bod 
i - osaa

186201September A

J. B. G UGH-3 LEC1URKS.
À FTER repented efforts re the pert of A* A Montreal Tetopenrew Soerety, tw oMaia a 

triait from tire celebrated Lecturer, JOHN B. 
GOUGII, that Geiidew** hew at length agreed to
Lecture in this City, aa fellows, vi. on 

WEDNESDAY EVENING, 23th inat, 
THURSDAY “ 26th inaL,
FRIDAY “ i. Bib mat.,

tyiV Lectures to be in tb» FIKE CHURCH, 
Cote Street. • .

Door» open at Half-poet Seven o'clock, Lector» 
to communs* at EIGHT o’clock, precisely.
K KTJU only 1*» Tickets wiB he weed, early 

should be made, ta «tare to

of clearing

And* willMontreal, Sept. 24. 1830- _____
Th. proceeding, in th. care Willi. r>. Forreet 

for areau't occupy n* ineowiderable portion of 
the New York Herald, end have furnished in De
cs, oa to import publicity to the reeret cure* 
which provoke! the assault. If half the allega
tions advanced by Mr. For .vet he cornet, he ■ 
unquestionably aa injured man.

F°.RooStu«nets Birm':rHmA>£ «• Tnr Ancti 
Modfi I 

Bv tbc j 
Inrnmj 

TriW hj 
fo

GlLMOUR Co c, 
$,i . S* wept SL

112September 9.______ ...
“no PUFFING !

Nit it, Iff *
Mr. STJLSOLID JDVJSTJCE8 roR CJSS

-C-Ok SALE, af
F SUTHERLAND "h^hi>tX

,25TwT^^>‘"Te"
M hwnrein Lredou Porter

to make for will reret with 
apply unless they are

S. COMPATI.

ie of three cuutigaous ta—» 
gardent, walks, fcc., maki 
for th* purpose.

Fhe Etat Street Sy-gye** 
able place of worship for the Ire»elilre,i* te y mid 
to the railroad demrewls foe trem ; awd the congre
gation basing sold out, are to build ou G revus 
Street, near Prince. __ .

The Oceideot urge» on th* Jsrw* the nmwutance 
efsnreaintageehpei. for their etaldireu-Jfere Fre*
Pretayforiaa.

KK.
A letter doted Berlin, September », says:-II is

Mated i* diplomatie eisclre that a joint no- ------
ed by the Bremen and English Mini.tore, 
war Cabinet last eswing, reqei/ing Itawteoeo- 
ties of Prareiu in Holilein, tor th* purpore ef re
tooling prove. Should Prêtai* dociine this doty, 
the suited fleets of tire Iw* Power, are to born-
^Coreti Mrereter h*e left tiré city 1er St Peters

burg, on a special mireioa.

Marshal Haynau*. friaedehip with Bam* Rot to* 
child appear» to be of an unprofltnM* nature to 
tire latter, if vre are to judge from the following 
note, which appear, in the London Deify News;

DA«1 
. Notthe exhnretad Ml

ley’» Hotel, Chari 
ported, however, tt 
from Bsnkaid*, h*_

he luen- T-18,1830. 211 Tapplication
m=W ABMT*I«T*ATlOM. 

CKER A.\D SHIP-BREAD BAKER. 
C L A B KËTr|,TT8.

( c*v. c. fc n. riTT».)
«. Ârjta5* aitad i

0* Do* Rares *f *. __
MONTREAL,"

LS roretaaUy O* HAND, uf tire tare
reality;

.STîTi&ï‘ÀS.,211,A=:
tKarftgdarr&^tg
{ÉBÏSSgSSSfiBi
Street, SL Lawrence Subutba.

Sepaereher Iff.

-‘—S’Sgv.

•• 9,a,-If Bapuo h yom fnata (t) I can to » m 
l****,"—^jffEiKton or in Cm or Loasoa.”

N,

TV•terke* 
red Pita*
Pinto ______
tared Sjliore»»—_ r ..mareffAr—

Mrei hi- «»..
5^J2k5Lda Napteu. 3 eh

Iaotmui. Sdkft, Tbrveds. H»t*, F
'g*'M» toto. all W»U ftrfortid ;

m lliff DiV Cood» LiW- 
5a*î» wÛTsetl at a low advance, wbmh ahall

I
he wes »ÛM
tained. He

Bai
W. nzuleretand tirât arrangement» have been 

completed for tire retirement of Lieut. Col. Muter 
from tire Ruyul Canadien Rifle». Major Taylor 
aueeeods to (Ire Lt. Coknelry, nod Lieti. Cretre, 
A. D. C., obtain» the Captaincy.

th» Eeglifth rail Grertewn, bmt which the Cbrw- 
U»a world relie San Ju»n de Nicaragua. It

there he» rtofol

O'
GiLiici CarriwCAŸ the N«iiwt Worn— 

One of the ber» bed ptitw for the Havre steemahip "*** cJiyZaàoy after ooooy a# the
200 taireti nTT wpm« *+

IS hbd. Dm-

F:50
D.IIS
Gi

Wi Forcarried from tire fnrnee* 
I you red info two large 
esfara, until they 
■fop* were then

roOred tafofe.-e.ld,-a

that the influx of A

British Dictator, M^Ttrie, hae mJf a m

. England, eta Here*. ~~ 73% CT HL  ____________

“ “ r™*“ *“

SS»ri±fcSLX£« 'tsatss«ari »

Ginthe MNxw Line er Sttiarairt.-Mr. Them pare, 
of Philadelphia, he* mode e prepeeitam to Ceegiue 
for the eataWtararere of a hue of «traînera, to roe 
between that city and Antwerp, In Belgium, 
touching at 
France. K»*

•f twothirdati*
tine, and to hold a lieu upon the ships foe tire 
WBount for twenty years. The ships are to he Mg

SO boxe» T. D. Pipe* 
SO do

AydIEI=
her by paying etregre.

CRACKERS.

HIP-BREAD of toi taire
B -Order.

««•t ft
-iy$L

I it was Z Frata Carta M*** Ffsh£September 23, 1830.
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u Haul Ilk tamrfi. H» 1

Sept»tarn than 3,000 tree burthen, end eotwelrucfod a*with fee,prmrnti tari wm kighly mto be eonrertihta into naval 
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